JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1A41 - ANIMATION
<3/97>
[u-bit #19200369]
00:00:16 1) Transformation <with live action people>
-00:03:43 woman putting bust of woman onto ornate pedestal, bust
becoming head of live woman, becoming full figured woman
with other woman dancing, transforming to wearing various
butterfly costumes, becoming head of woman within flower,
woman taking girl then boy baby out from flower
(pre 1915) [Pathe - with rooster logo]

(S) PA
Q4K 16mm Pos

00:03:51 2) untitled puppet animation -00:08:41 old magician becoming young man, courts young woman in
village, couple kissing in courtyard after she receives present,
sword fight with man dying, woman grief stricken and rising to
heaven after dying herself

(S) PA
Q4K 16mm Pos
<also in can marked
“Transformation”>

00:08:49 3) Land O’ Cotton
-00:16:27 (Aesop’s Film Fables) (by Paul Terry & Frank Moser)
mice on steamboat singing and dancing with banjo player,
eating watermelon, unloading bales from steamboat, sign:
“Big Slave Auction Today”, mice being pulled along with ball
and chain, mice on auction block, “Sold! To Simon Legree!”,
mice picking cotton, blood hounds chasing escaped mice , horse
saving mice by throwing his horseshoes after mice succeeded
in pulling whip away from Simon Legree
(1928) [Amebee J. Van Beuren Presents] <some scratches>

(N) Animation:
Cartoons
Master R-14

00:16:27 4) Snow Birds
-00:23:40 (Aesop’s Film Fables) (by Paul Terry & Mannie Davis)
animals ice skating, cat having fish dinner, old man driving sled
across mountains, falling into hole in ice while ice skating,
chasing mice after they had stolen his pants he had hanging
out to dry (1924) [Amebee J. Van Beuren Presents]

(N) Animation:
Cartoons
Master R-14

00:23:46 5) The Jungle Fool
-00:31:32 (Aesop’s Film Fables) (by John Foster & Mannie Davis)
{seal of approval by Pennsylvania Board of Censors}
old man taking off in airplane to explore darkest Africa, animals
happy until explorer drops down and chases them with his gun
(1929) [Produced by The Van Beuren Corp.] [Pathe Picture]

(N) Animation:
Cartoons
Master R-22
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JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
00:31:32 6) A Bugville Romance
-00:38:38 (Aesop’s Film Fables) (by John Foster & Harry Bailey)
{seal of approval by Pennsylvania Board of Censors}
flowers and animals singing, playing instruments and dancing,
couple getting married
(1930) [Produced by The Van Beuren Corp.] [Pathe Picture]

(N) Animation:
Cartoons
Master R22

00:38:42 7) The Iron Man
-00:45:38 (Aesop’s Film Fables) (by John Foster & Harry Bailey}
robot being delivered to old man in box, dancing together, robot
growing very tall...then exploding with his iron parts falling
to ground, his parts all come together...then chasing old man
into the distance
(1929) [Produced by The Van Beuren Corp.] [Pathe Picture]

(N) Animation:
Cartoons
Master R-22

00:45:40 8) Comic Section “By Bud Fisher” (Mutt and Jeff)
-00:48:09 artist’s hand drawing still cartoons of Mutt and Jeff fishing for
crabs, Mutt catching all the crabs and Jeff getting angry and
throwing basket of caught crabs at Mutt
(1914) [Pathe] <some scratches>

(N) Animation:
Cartoons
Master R-22

00:48:12 9) Krazy’s New Bathing Suit (Krazy Kat)
-00:50:01 (cartoon by George Herriman, animated by Frank Moser)
Krazy with new Frisco swimming suit diving into water, being
tricked by mouse in game of seeing who could stay under water
the longest, Krazy sitting on target that has floated by, mouse on
shore firing cannon at target, it connects and sends Krazy up into
sky where he is eaten by face in sun
(1916?) [International Film Service Co.]
<some rolling frame lines> <some scratches>

(N) Animation:
Cartoons
Master R-22
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JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
00:50:09 10) Everything Comes To Him Who Waits
(N) Animation:
-00:54:09 (cartoon by T=Powers, animated by Frank Moser)
Cartoons
bald man standing in park, man in hat passing by, hat flying off
Master R-8
because of wind, bald man saying “I’ll Get It”, chasing rolling hat
down street, hat flying up and getting caught in telephone wires,
man climbing pole but can not reach hat, trying again and reaching
hat but falls and lands on his head on sidewalk, stars circling his head,
hat blowing away, puzzled owner of hat sitting on bench, man chasing
hat down street through countryside, hat landing under coal wagon, man
crawling under 100,000 ton wagon and getting hat, wagon moving and
knocking him over, stars circling his head, hat blowing away, chasing
through countryside, “Honk, Honk”, auto hitting man, man flying over
hill, coat flapping like wings as man flies and follows hat, owner smoking
cigar, man chasing hat on ground by railroad tracks, train coming, hitting
man, flying over hill after hat with coat acting like wings, owner sleeping on
bench, man landing in pond and swimming after hat, owner on bench as
African-American shoeshine boy shines his shoes, man swimming through
large waves after hat, owner having shoes shined, man walking by dripping
wet with hat, man giving owner hat, “Much Obliged”
(1916?) [International Film Service Co.]
00:54:09 11) The Jungle Barber (by Walt Disney)
(N) Animation:
-00:57:43 monkey barber, sign on palm tree: “Jungle Barber Shop”, chair
Cartoons
outside store with stripped barber pole, monkey polishing pole, cloth
Master R-8
moving by itself, monkey relaxing, hippo coming by thinking pole
is candy cane, eating it and walking away, monkey crying, cat coming
up, monkey explaining and cat sympathizing, seeing tiger sleeping
on ground, cat getting idea, idea bubble turning into bucket of starch,
cat pouring starch on tiger’s tail, cat taking off his own tail and using
it as sling shot, shooting at tiger, tiger running off leaving tail behind,
cat bringing tail to monkey, happy monkey picking up cat and will not
stop kissing him, cat getting annoyed, little animal in jungle going into
hole, live action girl entering cartoon looking for animal who keeps
disappearing into hole, chasing animal into cave <incomplete>
(1925) [Raytone Pictures] [An Alice Cartoon]
“Novelty Film Controls Toy Rights For This Picture”

